Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Leiomyosarcoma (LMS) is a malignant tumor derived from or showing evidence of differentiation towards smooth muscle [1] . Most commonly, it is found in the pelvic area, gastrointestinal tract, or retroperitoneal area [2] . A review of the English literature suggests that LMS is rare, and there have only been 28 such cases described in the thyroid gland. The most common sign is a growing mass in the neck [3] [4] [5] . There have been only two known cases that had recorded a malignant disease prior to an incidence of an LMS of the thyroid [15, 25] . While ultrasound, computed tomography scan, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are all useful in diagnosing a thyroid tumor, an immunohistochemical analysis is needed to confirm the diagnosis of a LMS. At the time of this review, an LMS of the thyroid has a poor survivability prognosis [19] . Herein, a new case of LMS conjoined with prior endometrial adenocarcinoma is described, which includes a comprehensive review of the literature about thyroid LMS.
CASE PRESENTATION

Chief complaints
A 60-year-old woman was admitted to the hospital complaining of pressure in her chest and neck as well as periodic dysphonia and breathing disorder.
History of present illness
Patient's symptoms started a month ago with worsening in the past 24 h.
History of past illness
The patient's past medical history included hypertension and a total hysterectomy that revealed an endometrial adenocarcinoma of the uterus. The adenocarcinoma was treated by means of radiotherapy using a micro-selectron application with a vaginal applicator, in which the total dose was 24 Gy in four cycles after surgery. This had been 5 years prior to the diagnosis of LMS.
Family history
The patient's brother had also had a lung carcinoma.
Physical examination
Thyroid gland was enlarged, with palpable node in right lobe around 2 cm. The patient's temperature was 36.4°C, heart rate was 80 bpm, respiratory rate was 22 breaths per minute, blood pressure was 145/80 mmHg, and oxygen saturation in room air was 90%.
Laboratory testing
The plasma level of the thyroid stimulating hormone, free thyroxine, free triiodothyronine, calcitonin, and carcinoembryonic antigen were within normal parameters.
Imaging examination
An ultrasound of the neck dating from March 2016 indicated an enlarged thyroid, where the right lobe was 54 mm × 40 mm and its hypoechogenic nodule was 23 mm × 26 mm and calcified on its edges. The left lobe was 55 mm × 25 mm in size in which there were two micro-nodules of 6 mm × 5 mm and 7 mm × 5 mm that had no calcification. No computed tomography or MRI of the thyroid had been done prior to surgical treatment.
Further diagnostic
On July 20, 2016, the patient underwent a total thyroidectomy. There were no local or distant metastases detected, but the patient was found to have multiple enlarged lymph nodes (10 mm on the right and 11 mm on the left edge of the sternocleidomastoid muscle).
Pathological findings:
Tissue specimens were fixed in a 10% formaldehyde solution, embedded in paraffin, cut into 4 μm thick sections and stained with hematoxylineosin. Immunohistochemical staining was carried out according to the avidin-biotin peroxidase complex method.
Immunohistochemical staining with α smooth muscle actin (SMA) (DAKO, Clone 1A4, 1:400), Calponin (Lab Vision, Clone EP798Y, 1:100), H-caldesmon (LabVision, Clone h-CALD, 1:300), CD34 (NOVOCASTRA, Clone L-END/10, 1:100), p53 (NOVOCASTRA, Clone DO-7, 1:50), Ki67 (DAKO, Clone MIB-1, 1:100), estrogen receptor (NOVOCASTRA, Clone 6F11, 1:100), progesterone receptor (NOVOCASTRA, Clone PGR 312, 1:100), and Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) (DAKO , Clone CS.1-4, 1:100) were done manually according to the manufacturer's instructions (Table  1) .
Upon gross examination of the total thyroidectomy specimen, the right lobe and left lobe were measured at 38 mm × 54 mm × 49 mm and 54 mm × 40 mm × 38 mm, respectively. The sectioning of the right lobe indicated a non-encapsulated tumor node, vaguely limited, whitish in color, and firm in its consistency. Its dimensions at a cross section were 23 mm × 20 mm. Histologically, the tumor tissue was composed of atypical spindle cells of irregular fascicular growth, containing large, hyperchromatic nuclei. In a number of tumor cells, the cytoplasm was eosinophilic. While mitoses were common (8-10 per high power field), no necrosis was found. The tumor had invaded the surrounding thyroid parenchyma, but tumor tissue itself was not detected as present in the left lobe of the thyroid gland.
Immunohistochemically, the tumor cells tested positive for alpha SMA, calponin, and H-caldesmon, but were negative for CD34, p53, estrogen receptor, progesterone receptor, and EBV. In approximately 25% of all the tumor cells, the Ki67 proliferative index was positive ( Figure 1 ).
FINAL DIAGNOSIS
LMS of the thyroid.
TREATMENT
The case was presented to the oncological team for soft tissue malignant tumors and to the oncological team for malignant endocrine tumors. It was thereafter decided that the patient should continue treatment under 3D conformal radiotherapy at a total dose of 50 Gy/25 fractions. Although increased therapy in the local tumor region had been planned at a 10 Gy dose divided into 5 fractions, its subsequent level of toxicity (mucositis) prevented it from being carried out. Seven months following the surgery (February 2017) as part of her reevaluation, metastatic changes were found in the lungs: Two deposits in the right, measuring 11 mm and 17 mm, and in the left there were three micro-nodular changes that were a maximal size of 6 mm. It was then decided that the patient should begin chemotherapy. The patient was treated with three cycles of Adriamycin + (3, 3-dimethyl-1-triazeno)-imidazole-4-carboxamide after which the metastatic changes were shown to be in regression. However, a pulmonary embolism was also detected as well as a thrombosis of the jugular vein and an infection of the soft tissue of the neck. For this reason, chemotherapy was continued according to the MonoAdria protocol. In August, since osteoblastic activity was detected in the sternum on a scintigraphy, it was decided to initiate palliative radiotherapy and bisphosphonates. In October 2017, a phlebothrombosis of the left popliteal vein was detected. In November 2017, a palliative tracheotomy was performed. As had been suspected, a local metastasis was found. A pathological fracture of the femur in which another metastasis was also detected resulted in an osteosynthesis being performed. DISCUSSION LMS are extremely rare making up only 0.014% of all thyroid tumors [3] .The first of such cases were reported in 1969 [4] . The etiology of LMS is yet unknown, but the current research-based opinion is that it develops from the smooth muscles of the veins in the thyroid gland. A possible association between infection by EBV and LMS has also been investigated, as the youngest reported case was in a 6-year-old child who suffered from congenital immunodeficiency and an EBV infection prior to LMS [11] . Two other cases have also been reported of prior malignancy. In the first, the patient had been diagnosed with prostate cancer 3 years prior to LMS, which was thereafter treated by a prostatectomy and an orchiectomy without accompanying radiotherapy [25] . The second patient was reported to have had colorectal cancer (29 years prior) as well as breast cancer and then underwent a tumorectomy and radiotherapy 4 years prior to the diagnosis of LMS [15] . Given the background of these two cases, the influence of radiation should not be excluded when considering the etiology of LMS.
OUTCOME AND FOLLOW-UP
LMS is found more frequently in females than in males at a ratio of 1.7:1 ( Table 2) . It is also more often in older patients. The patient age at diagnosis ranges from 32 to 90. Not including the aforementioned case of the 6-year-old child, the median age is 65.
The most common symptom is a growing mass on the neck (23 cases), which is commonly painless [3] [4] [5] . Symptoms include: Dysphonia [3, 5, 22, 24, 25] , dysphagia [3, 16, 22, 23] , weight loss [16, 17, 23] , breathing disorder [12, 23] , arm pain [15, 19] , and skin fistulae [20] . Tumor size varies from 1.9 cm to 13 cm (mean: 6.4 cm). At the moment of diagnosis, three total cases recorded lymph-node metastasis. As opposed to anaplastic carcinoma that are more likely to present in lymph node metastasis, LMS often presents in distant metastasis, matching the total of twelve distant metastasis cases recorded here [3] [4] [5] [6] . Only two cases had no normal plasma level for thyroid stimulating hormone. The first of which was 0.084 mU/L (normal range, 0.355.5 mU/L) and free thyroxine at 26.79 pmol/L (normal range: 10.4224.32 pmol/L) [25] . The second case's levels were elevated at 4.14 IU/mL (normal range: 0.34-3.90 IU/mL) [13] . All patients scored within a normal level of calcitonin. Albeit radiological examination is useful in discovering and detecting different thyroid tumors, it is of little assistance in defining carcinoma type. Ultrasound can often show a well or ill-defined hypoechogenic mass or cystic or calcified nodule [5, [8] [9] [10] . Computed tomography scans most often are able to show a large mass containing necrotic areas that may be accompanied by calcifications well as a local invasion of LMS [3, 9, 10, 13, 15] . MRI may display an isointense mass on T1-weighted images and an intermediate signal mass on T2-weighted images as fair enhancement on gadoliniumenhanced T1-weighted images [13] . Such radiological findings are nonspecific in view of the findings on other thyroid tumors, but the MRI of two cases did manage to indicate as such [14, 15] . Thyroid scans (scintigraphy) may establish a cold nodule or an enlarged gland in areas of increased and decreased uptake of radioactive iodine [3, 4, 8, 15] . Cut surfaces can differ in color from white to gray, yellowish, brownish-white, or pink. The tumor consistency can vary from firm, hard, or rubbery. Areas often contain necrosis, hemorrhage, calcification, hyalinization, or myxoid changes. The tumor is frequently composed of pleomorphic eosinophilic spindle cells forming fascicles or bundles. This fact complicates it from being distinguished from other undifferentiated carcinoma of the thyroid, such as spindle-cell variants of medullary carcinoma and spindle cell tumors that are thymus-like in differentiation, as well as uncommon primary and metastatic tumors of the thyroid that are predominant in spindle cells. Tumor cells may have normal or hyperchromatic nuclei that may be blunt-ended or cigar shaped that include occasional to frequent mitotic activity. In spite of the need for genetic/molecular studies to distinguish these entities, immunohistochemistry still plays a crucial role in the diagnosis of LMS ------- [19] 65 M Left arm pain 9 --Total thyroidectomy, partial esophagetomy Alive after 5 yr of follow up [20] Tumor cells in LMS are immunohistochemically positive for vimentin and SMA and are variable positive for desmin (50%-100%), HHF35, and H-caldesmon. There were three cases that tested negative for desmin. Cytokeratin, thyroglobulin, calcitonin, protein S100, and chromogranins were never positive [3, [5] [6] [7] . Undifferentiated (anaplastic) thyroid carcinoma might have different microscopic features including spindle cells, which may mimic LMS, fibrosarcoma, or histiocytoma. The clinical presentation of tumor behavior is similar to LMS although anaplastic tumors more often result in metastases in the lymph nodes. Despite the fact that epithelial type cells can often be found in undifferentiated carcinoma, identifying them proves difficult at times. Unlike LMS, the tumor cells in undifferentiated carcinoma frequently test positive for cytokeratins and p53, but epithelial markers can still show negatively in approximately 20% of all cases. Vimentin and desmin are positive in more than 50% while SMA is always negative [15, 20, 21, 24] . The spindle form of medullary carcinoma should always be considered in the differential diagnosis. It scores positive for calcitonin, thyroglobulin, synaptophysin, chromogranin, cytokeratins, CD56, and TTF. Vimentin is a variable positive while SMA is negative [15, 20, 21, 24] . Solitary fibrous tumors are also composed of spindle cells. They often have the clinical presentation of a slow-growing neck tumor. They generally test positive for CD34, BCL2, CD99, and vimentin. Their variable positivity to smooth muscle markers is also noted [15, 20, 21, 24] . Rare primary tumors such as malignant peripheral-nerve sheath tumors, follicular dendritic-cell sarcoma, and histiocytic sarcoma should always be considered in addition to metastatic tumors to the thyroid. An LMS of the uterus is the most common sarcoma metastasizing in the thyroid. Nonetheless, thyroid metastases of any sarcoma or carcinoma that has prominent spindle cells or sarcomatoid features should also be kept in mind when doing a differential diagnosis. A clinicoradiological correlation and application of the panel of antibodies may help in determining the site of the tumor origin.
Of the 25 patients who have known outcomes, 17 passed away. Of these, 15 died within 1 year from their initial diagnosis, one after 18 mo and one after 51 mo. The median survival time was 5 mo [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
There is yet to be any consensus on how LMS should be treated. Surgery has been the primary solution. A lobectomy, total thyroidectomy, and neck dissection are available options. Some patients underwent chemotherapy and radiotherapy, but did not yield promising results. Interestingly, none of the three patients that have had long post-treatment survival underwent chemotherapy or radiotherapy. Day et al [14] reported a patient overexpressing c-kit who was treated with immunotherapy and imatinib-mesylate, but then passed away 3 mo later.
CONCLUSION
Primary LMS of the thyroid is rare and should be considered when the patient does present with a rapidly growing neck mass. Previous malignancy and radio/chemotherapy should also be taken into consideration as risk factors. The prognosis of the tumor is poor and extensive surgery is often advised.
